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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
Scand J Work En viron Health 13 (1987) 155

Re: "Parental occupation and birth outcome in an agricultural community" by DA Schwartz, LA Newsum, R Markowitz Heifetz, Scand J Work Environ Health 12 (1986) 51-54

In their article " Pa rental occupation and birth outcome
in an agricultural community" [Scand J Work Environ
Health 12 (1986) 51-54], Schwartz et al found an increased risk in limb reduction defects among children
of agricultural wo rkers in a co mpa riso n with non agricultu ral wor kers in Imperial County, California.
The y discussed various po ssibilities for thi s finding,
for example, expo sure to pesticide s.
Their conclusions were based on five cases among 986
births to agricultural workers (rate of 5.07/ 1 000 live
births), compared to three cases among I 354 birth s
to nonagricultural workers (rate of 2.22/1 000 live
bir ths). A stan da rd statistical a nalysis using Fisher ' s
"exact " test gives a (one- sided) P- valu e of 0.21 (I ).
A less conservative test (Miettinen 's modification) gives
a (one -sided) P-value of 0.14 (2). The 95 % confidence
interval aro und the reported rate ratio of 2.3 is
0.61-·8.65 (3). Thus the result s of thi s study are far
short of the usual statistical criteria for considering the
result s wo rt hy of any explanation other th an chance.
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the pre valence of limb reduction defects with in our
stud y population was compared to available United
State s rates. Second, within our study population, agricultural workers appeared more likely to ha ve children with limb reduction defe cts than nonagricultural
work ers (risk ratio 2. 3). The purpose in thi s secondary comparison was to explore the possibility of a doseresponse effe ct (ie, even though the ent ire community
was exposed to agricultural chemicals , agricultural
workers would be exposed to high er concentrations).
Although so me might argue that statistical tests
should stand as the final arbitrator of any investigation , we would assert th at there are appro pr iate settin gs to judiciously appl y and withhold statistical reasoning. The design of our stu dy was cros s-sectional
and ther efore is best viewed as a hypothesis-generating
investigation . Moreover, the infrequent occurrence of
adver se birth outcomes and the small size of our study
population (N = 2 463) severely limited the power
within our analysis. Given the se concerns, we felt that
repo rting poin t estimates (risk rat ios) would help to
generate hypotheses that could be investigated in future
stud ies.
Our result s are therefo re best interpreted as an epidemiologic case report. Much like a clinical case report, we have attempted to draw attention to an area
that we feci is in need of further investigation. In fact,
we are currentl y invo lved in a case-referent study examin ing the association between parental involvement
in agricultural wor k and the occurrence of congenital
limb reduction defects.
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Authors' reply

We apprec iate the co ncerns ra ised by Drs Hexter and
Harri s; however, we arrive at different conclusions and
thu s welcome th e opportuni ty to respond .
The purpose in repo rting our findin gs (3) was to alert
the medical community to two related epidemiologic
observat ion s. First , we found that the pr evalence of
limb red uction defect s with in our ag ricultural commun ity was 3.2/ 1 000 live birth s while the Birth Defect Monit o ring Program reported Unit ed States rates
of limb reduction defects to be 0.36/1 000 total birth s
for the year 1979 (1) and the Colla bo ra tive Perinat al
Project observed a rate of 1.65/1 000 tot al births (2).
Therefore, a two- to ninefold excess was observed when
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